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Volume 18 THURSDAY, MARCH 29. 1984. ALLENDALE. MICHIGAN Number 26
Campus Insecurity solves 
first crime in 20 years
8 'JC K Y  B U N K E R T 
Chief Idiot
Campus Insecurity solved 
its first crime in Bland Valley 
history, and |ust in time 
Monday, the administration 
passed a resolution to get rid 
of the inept force it if didn't 
solve a crime by the end of 
the week.
"We're so thrilled at our 
success." squealed Campus 
Insecurity Chief Al Weepants.
"It was a real tough one to 
solve. But five fellow porkers 
and I (I refuse to call them 
pigs) came through and I'm 
sure everyone who saw 
couldn't help but be impres 
sed."
The crime? A stolen trav 
from G A G A . The criminal? A
female Caucasian, standing 5' tivity Three of them were
5" and weighting 112
puui ids
'She was a real sneaky 
o re ,"  Weepants commented, 
rockmq back and forth on his 
hooves, with his hands
crossed jgamst his chest 
"But we had our eyes on her 
for a while. We knew what 
she was up to
"We decided to do something 
about in on Monday I sent 
five guys to surround the 
inside of the upstairs com
mons at 4 30 p.m. Sure
enough, she walked out promp­
tly at 5 p.m. with a tray stuck 
down her pants |ust as she's
done for the past six months 
"We sped after her but she 
got away My men aren't 
really used to this kind of ac
trill eating and got a late 
btari The nine* two ran .nto 
each other and me well, I 
lust stood there I mean I 
thought for sure she quit 
running when I blew my 
whistle and held up m y white 
gloved hand
"B ut we remained un 
daunted. We chased her 
through Ronyourson Hall 
She then ran through Coke 
land and then thiough Kis 
ser i It was then that I not 
ced I had lost three of my 
porkers Me and the other 
two were pretty pooped out 
by that time so we waited for 
them at the Kisser desk
"They finally showed at 
6 p m. It seems they got lost 
See big chase pay* 4
WG VC-FM  doesn't exist
R A LP H  H EIB O O B S K I 
News Idiot
People wondering if Bland Valley has a radio 
station may have their questions answered, if 
Channel 350 Station Mismanager George Blott 
gets his way
Blott announced that a T V  special. "In  Search 
of W G V S-FM  Does It Even Exist?", will air 
on Channel 350 next Monday night at 8 p.m 
He added that the show is hosted by famous 
Vulcan Leonard Nincompoop, and will examine 
the reasons why W G V S -FM  does not exist in 
people's minds.
"Actually, I don't even know what the pro 
gram is about, because my brain was half lit when
I aired the show in the saloon, uh. the screening
room. But it will tell people if we have a radio 
station, and I hear that Leonard's real good at 
digging up stuff like that." Blott confessed to a 
semi-comatose audience j t  the Bland Rapids 
Press Club.
Sam Eyeless. Broadcastinq Dictator, denies the 
rumors of W GVS's non existence
"Look, people, we really do exist We have 
offices in the Field Hut We've even hired people, 
believe it or not. and we actually pay them We 
even offer music and programming, something 
many stations don't do Hell, we've also bought 
equipment. Why would we pretend ail this was
See no radio poye 4
lantoon til* ohofo
Frats have heyday; 
bury Flubbers alive
The Poor Kooky Phi Prat combines group efforts (above) to 
bury Bland Valley President Flubbers slue "D o n 't w orry, 
that old fart will be planted like a tree," says Poor Kooky Phi 
Dictator Dan Loony. "Well go ail day if we have to !"
To rc h  the dorm ies
Dippytowski outlines big plans 
for Bland Valley in his memoirs
B U C K Y  B U N K E R T  
Chief Idiot
Prior to this week, it would have been safe 
to characterize the first semester Stupid Senate 
as a do nothing body But. we at the L an toon 
have found the top secret memoirs of former 
Stupid Senate President Mark Dippytowski
Outlined in his memoirs, titled "Mine Kamp. 
*or Our Kamp (to be democratic) Dippytowski 
outlined proposals which he said would have 
passed unamimously if - you guessed it the 
Senate had a quorum.
"We had ail kinds of quorums." said Dippy 
towski. in a late interview, "but the admmistra 
tion set up all these regulations from this fake 
book called Roberts Rules They told us that 
friends off the street don't count for a quorum 
So all these masterpiece proposals never came 
to be."
Dippytowski let the L an toon publish some 
of his masterpiece proposals with explanations 
for each one. They art as follows 
1 The purchase of • 1994 Model A
to place in Zumberge Pond to put the Stupid 
Senate on an equal footing with the administra­
tion.
"We realize the sub is old. but our funds are 
low and Financial Aids wouldn't give us a short 
term loan We re going to sue them "  vowed 
Dippytowski. "Size will be a problem too. it 
probably won't quite fit n the pond, but we 
must make Bland Valley safe for democracy
2. The execution of Program Board Authontar 
tan Bob Stool and his band of disgusting pro­
gram board groupies
"We've heard from very ie! ab'e sources that 
they're planning a Walt Disney film festival for 
next fall. Then they're piann ng on bringing 
Michael Jackson to the Field Hut Perhaps we 
can devise a plan so tha’ e can bum his curly 
locks off correctly Maybe we can talk to 
G A G A  and the local Pecn. authorities
3. The abolishment c* 1 n# Lamoon, that little 
puppet raq sheet cf the administration, to be re-
2the lantoon 1964 apnl fool's tJxnom
ASH3A0HIN03
1  Bizarre Bland 
Valley puzzles
Ralphy Jr.
— with Ralphy Hetbutzki, >
Sc D jd  calls 8land Valley a college, huh7 
He * gotra be kidding1"  We toured the campus 
Odd fled twenty years dgo He calls this trip 
"nostalgia, I call it boring.
We entered a building with twin golden 
arches and a sign "JE R K O F F  SHOPPING 
VfALL C O M P L E S " Casinos, topless bars and 
department stores with names like "The  Pleas 
ure Chest" assaulted our eyes.
"Oad. Bland Valley is indubidtably bizarre1 
(Dad calls me "precocious when I use big 
words like he does, but Cm )ust an extremely 
mature five year old11)
" I  can t believe how this place has changed! 
Bob Stool. Godfather of Stupid Activities, must 
have brought m all these sleazy places C'mon. 
I'll show you where I worked. Dad said, yank 
ing past young women wearing black fishnet 
stockings and too much eyeshadow
We passed tow men with long white beards 
hitting each other with canes
"Who're those people. Dad7 Their conduct 
seems so barbaric!" I wondered
"Oh. Mark D<ppytuwskt still thinks has 
S tu p id  Senate R e sid e n t a n d  T o n y  Vencbrrtooi 
is still mad at Mark for Wowing up SO R E* 
offices." Dad smiled
We entered a dingy office with a sign read
mg M IC H A E L  JA C K S O N  M E M O R IA L  LO O K  
A L IK E  C O N T E S T  Underneath it was "Lan 
toon." now crossed out HOW W R EN C H ED  
IN D E E D '"  I yelled. I always like drama
A dippy looking lady hugged Dad when he'd 
hardly stepped in the door
Heather Foxy, whatever are you doing 
here7"  Dad gasped I yawned
"The Lantoon sank into permanent debt, so 
now we send Michael Jackson lookalikes all 
over America to pay it Now I write the whole 
Lantoon. because Becky Bunkert fled to South 
America with the cash,” Heather sighed
l tugged Oao s denim jacket "C'm on, Dad. 
this is boring. Let's go home "
"This  place has changed for the worse! I 
can't bel'eve it!” Dad shook hu long blond hair. 
" I  never knew my No Smut. No Story' co l­
umns would come true1"
Heather laughed. "But one of your friends 
had a saym^. remember7"
Oh. yeah ? I don t remember how about 
you. son7' Oad asked
'"Dad always says when something goes 
wrong 'That's life in the big city, son.* “  I left 
them scratching heads searching for a candy 
machine wondering why Dad went here once
Mom sure went 
to a weird college
-  with Suzy Shaub Jr
So this is Bland Valley Big hairy deal 
So this Is what my mom has been brag 
gng about for the last five years of my exist-, 
ance on this planet Man oh-man Is she ever 
out of It.
God. I just hope she doesn't take me down 
to that stupid newspaper she used to work for. 
Who in their right mind would work for some 
thing called The lantoon7 Gee the way she talks, 
you'd think she was E-m z 5cmbeck or something 
Oh. boy. here comes the 9  and tour of Bland 
Va"ey. Her* t is 1996 and this place doesn't look 
any different than the pictures mom shows m* 
when she went here Boy is she ever old.
Hey. there's a neat building. Zumbe*ge Library 
Mom never talks about that place She must not 
have gone there too much Heck, the only thing 
she talk* about is Campus Peew kegge<s She must 
have been an alcoholic when she went to college 
at least that's what P»of*ssor Menard said
Who s that old man t< the a  heel chan? Must be 
president Fkibbe»s Man »nd I thought mom was 
getting old. this gay should hang it up Oh. no. 
mom'* giving him a hua Q  ck. I gotta get out of 
here Maybe if I r .«  off . -v o n * *  beck peck. I can 
pats myself off as a heshman
Oh God wn*»e are we going n o w ' Must be 
heading to the financial no aid office Mom always 
says that if you want something screwed up to go
there
Hey. there’s Lake Michigan Hall, so where* the 
beach7 W hjt kind of place is this anyway'
And who is playing that Godawful saxaphone? 
Oh. looks like Benry Fardy Mom said he'd probe 
My still be here working on his fourtheenth de 
gree Mom says that there* a lot of people around 
here that it takes 16 years to graduate
I don't believe it! There* a guy sitting next to 
Bemy Fardy with gray hair and no face! Wow. is 
that ever nejt!
I think m om * mad at me because when she 
took me to th* field house and introduced me to 
Athletic Nodirection. Dr George Forge Ronald 
MacDonald. I told him I was hungry and asked 
it he had a spare Big Mac.
I also met the bwsketball coach. Tom  KiMemur*. 
Mom says he hasn't changed a bit. Last week, h* 
sent three referees to the hospital
Mom was going to introduce me to her math 
1 10  prof but she said the poor woman aged 10 
yea's having her in th* class as it was.
There* a tot of old people around here, if you 
ask me Why dan* they |ust close this pi ace doom 
and make it into a retirement home7
Wed. I guess Btond Valley isn't too bad A l ­
though if I wes m y mom. I think I would have lis­
tened to Aunt Betsy Lou and gone to Michigan 
Schmate
5331131
-  D o n 't make fun 
of Shaker Belles
Gosh, I'm  just so dam mad 
that my pretty little fcHond» 
head can't hardly think 
straight any more Rea1"/. I 
mean for sure, you guys are 
so mean to us and we really 
bas cally don't think it* *air 
because, you know, we are 
really a super important 
special dart of the totally 
great Bland Valley Shakers, 
which * probably just the 
neatest and totally greatest 
foot belli team in the whole 
wide world, and we know tins 
is true because Coach even 
told us it was. and you know 
that Coach is a really super 
smart guy and knows just 
about everything there is to 
know Anyways, at least the 
guys on the team appreciate 
us because they would just be 
so lost without us Why. |USt 
lest week one of the guys 
asked me where he could find 
a dark quiet place where two 
people could be alone so of 
course I showed him the »an 
tor's closet because I'm  just a 
terrific helper and how else 
are new guys going to know 
where all the important stuff 
is at Bland Valley unless some 
one shows them? And 
Another time I had to show 
one of the guys how to do his 
laundry and he had to wear 
pink underwear the »esl of 
the semester and he was 
really mad because the other 
guys laughed at him but he 
cooled right down when I 
toW him how bitchin' he 
looked in pmk underwear 
So anyways we w sh you 
people at the Lantoon jnd  all 
those other mean people 
would |ust stop bemg so dam 
mean to us because like I said 
we re a really totally impor 
i a i i  part of the football team 
and we re a really neat bunch
of gwls and f It wasn't for us 
this whole place wou d be. 
like, rust a really grody gnarfy 
pace that would gag me with 
a spoon
Sincerely.
Bamb*. Muffy Tnxie. 
Cissy and the rest of the 
Shaker Belles, who are 
really neat totally tube 
lav girls.
-  SORE will 
overthrow everyone
Dear Ms Bunkert
\
A  while ago.>n your Lan 
toon, you reported that 
SO R E (Stupid Organization 
for Reaping Enormous SS$) 
wanted to recall the Stupid 
Senate Well, that* net true 
Our next protect wilt be to 
recall the entire United States 
Government, then recall the 
enure United Nations We 
know that sounds idealistic 
and ridiculous, uui l « y .  A 
beats watching “ Ail My 
Quicken. "
We only need somewhere 
around 3 million votes in the 
United States to start a peli 
bon. and about 2 billion 
worldwide Won* you contri 
bute to a noble cause irecal 
ling anyone who breathes! 
and sign a S O R E Yes. I want 
a Recall All World Govern 
merits today7
W th your help, we can 
even go all the way up the 
ladder and recall G o d 1 Just 
think how much could be 
changed, without Heaven or 
Hell
Just Setting the Record 
Crooked.
T O N Y  V A N D E R S T O O L  
SO R E and President 
For Life Dictator
the lantoon
Chief Idiot 
Chief Embezzler 
Associate Idiot 
Productivity Chief 
Office Busybody
|Q(®^
Stupid Life Idiot 
Chief Typesteer 
Porno Artist
Arbitrator
Becky Bunkert
CKy l e Jkoej
P»rry Pee Jr.
Chris Meeker 
Heather Foxy 
Ralph Hetboobski
Sally Typeerrong 
Chra Meeker
Glenn Nikon
-
/ 99* *pnl fool i edition ihelanioon3
JOHN REED  
Staff
E» ScemweyderX mtcr. Rchaitto SXVoabMMo. continues to 
cierty "any fecoMec’.o r  ** of i iUj r t  death squad activities despite 
overwhelming w idtog* that he knew of and approved the assess- 
ration c- Grand t i  fydor's Aichboto Oscar Zapytowskyo In 
ths » id u r x  im aw w i with Newspeak ma p rim . DVcsbuieson 
outlines tha prop ess of his plans to "dear' up** the Xom m w M t 
scum** Stupid Senators of GrandVaHeyoor.
H has been alleged that you helped organize, and still 
support the activities of the “death squads.** These paups have
been responsible for the to rtu s , exile, or assasunation of sus 
pec ted feftm students-and faculty at the Grand Vattaydor State 
Colleges.
D V o vb u m o n  We don't Kite to call it rape and assassination. We
call it 'VeorgsniMtion.**
N ews peak : For many years, you were a member of Grand
VaUeydor »  military junta, the ow su o* Mind Control.*' **v’4l 
do you f i d  were the most significant results of your tenure* 
D Voabohson: We have made greet strides in improving the men­
tal p u r tv of Os and VsHcydcr sfedsnts W ; hsee destroyed s a n y  
of the subversive fronts for godless Communist and filthy Anar­
chist propaganda. Wv have dispensed with useless discussion and
What were these “Subversive ** organizations?
In 1981. are completed the pacification program' 
in Thomas Jefferson Province . The Field Hot soap plant with 
its now. high efficiency evens, has largely completed the repro 
cessing of the depraved drugendeex-erased intellectuals into 
useful and popular Scenmev products. And our voluntary bland 
reform program has persuaded most of the former misguided 
eggheads of the Jesse James College gang to join tarn glorious 
Aryan alliance
Newspaak: W l»t about the dealh of the late Archboao Zapytow- 
sfco?
OVoebursson: Ridiculous' I categorically deny any knowledge 
o» any such deed Boro. Anyway. I had already resigned my 
commission at Colonel of tha Board of Mktd Control when we 
took the Stupid Senate's files . . .  I mean, when the aooaiied
control forces because of allegations of ‘Ween up:* 
which were being carried out in the neighboring state of Can*
DVeaboiesan: Of corns* we steel hom Canederagua. I aOmttad 
it. you know. So wo paid thorn oH . T h a i! just the way bwwna 
repubtc justice works. Anyway. l*m no different then your own 
r. | moan. President Nixon. He tried toaam lthe whole 
I in charge these.
la an
yaaatter.
fVfehthe
Lantoon. Whan we congrgl 
arid only reed what we want to /
that you had gpregram for
the Rectification * of hletory. How is that being c e n M  out? 
D Vcsbuiscn: This program is carried out through the Ministry 
of Truth and Oounddteaping (Mmipound) under tha pmtak
Gvnasai RonaM “Macdonald** VonattHtoe. The Office of Media
Blob. I must alto command tha way In udtieh that depraved 
cesspool of weird musk and political phnalum. WSEX-FM, 
has been turned around. Tha new organisation. 'V k h  Grand 
Vadeydor Cfonaa**. F il  fWGVC). k  oommandibla In 
Tha revival of deer old Joe McCarthy \  
has kept competent or otherwise 
the air. Most of the credit for thh i 
Done Broedcaitmi. “Stupid** Sp 
to even the moat ridiculou* ordan places him at the heed of the
•^ned Germeta**who hem helped to gttcur AMdlhitprevam
TMg Lye“
A  typical day * work for a janitor is best accomplished by reclining in a sola and snonnq
New f rat klans around
B U C K Y  B U N K E R T  
Chief Idiot
A n tn  fraternity « jn t t  to 
ga<n »rcogn t on  on camous 
A pha Kuk a K an s gred 'eq 
stijt.ac forms w-lh Student 
Activities Anthor-tarian Rob 
Stoo* yesterday But now the 
new fraternity Has some snags 
to unravel
D <tjTtv  of Students Linda 
Jesse Jackson dee ded she 
d ctn’t like the fraternity s 
system o ' o ck-ng recruits and 
ts haring policies
Thev >e just as had as 
their parent organ*/aIron, tha 
Ku K'u* IOan,“  stated Ja*-k 
sots ranted
A tsha Kuk a K an ch eftan 
Fa-ry Jaiwell tksagrved 
“ Look, we can't myite |ust 
any hods to he in this organ 
.-afon Chi' creed states that 
we hate to w*ne nut Macks 
catholics, jews, and anybody 
else who aren t WASPS 
(white, anglo saxen proles 
tantsl. As you can see that 
pretty well eliminates 90 per 
cent of Bland Valley's stu
Alpha Kukla Klan 
boss Fairy Jaiwvll 
warns students to 
watch out for his 
klan. especiall if 
they aren't
WASPS (white
an^o sn o o  piot 
•slants)
dents.**
And ** JallwHI sa‘d with a 
twinkle in his eyes, ’ what we 
don't eliminate through out 
recruiting tactics, w e ll elimi 
i\ale m our initiation rights 
The Lantoon witnessed
•» \
Memoirs------------------ -
placed by a do yourow ti thmq rag sheet called 
W SEX The editor will be former Lantoon edi 
tor James Fossilman with Business Manager Jer 
ry Muzzle at his side
• So what if Fossilman got arrested m 1969 
♦ or printing obscene matenj' and so w*'at * 
Jerry Muzzle embezzled $23 000 from the Lan 
toon m 1978 vi d D ppytowsk i *We need 
some controversy with the administration *'nv 
do you think we want to buy the submarine'
4. The obliteration of the dorms which house 
all those conforming first, second and third 
year freshmen
“ flow can we esei establish democracy if we 
base all those 2000 plus conformists standing >n 
our way*** asked D ppytowsk They don't 
understand my ideals, not to mention my 
friends -deals wh«ch of course aie like m.ne 
Those dormies are so young and naive. unlike 
me **
5, The establishment of an annual “Day After" 
celebration.
“We really need a day such as this so we can 
keep m mind whet a nuclear holocaust car do. 
said Oippytowski “01 course admissions w i 
u w  tn steip up ts annual recruiting tactics 
and the administration w li have to d>p mto its 
building and maintenance fund, not to mention 
the physical plant try ng to come up anth a so
U n to o n fit# plsoro
some initiation tactics Mon 
day n-ght. even though the 
controversial frateinily hasn't 
been authorized as an official 
student organ-ration
See Klan page *
from  page 1
lution to com Isa! rad'afon Those three groups 
have our best wishes '*
Business
“ I'm tired and so are my friends o* those 
desp cable Repuolican yuppies invading this 
campus It make no difference if a majority of 
students are enrolled in business classes Once
rtf UOOiiMI IIK x.Moo! pciini>»i0ji» C*i*
other gm m ich to attrack students, and that old 
♦art Stmkman can fmd some other w jy  to alio 
M i ;  In> widowment He can r’ art with me My 
nnni punt fund is ru'vnng in the red with all 
the memos I write
7 The execution of Campus Insecurity
“ This is a priority item ." stated U 'p p yto *  
ski “We can t ecc©mp!-sh any o* the above 
goals if those trigger happy establishment en 
feveets stand in ou» way with all the-r stupid 
laws '*
“ I really wish these greet proposals would 
become a leality.”  D'ppytowski sa>d I guess 
the only way they will is if we can ng another 
Senate election so that I can be p«esi 
dent aga n Then I ’ll have to fmd my face which 
has been missing since I resigned in January
“ I thmk I left it over at mini print when I 
had allyny “ faceless leader " posters ran off
4thelantoon
1984 aprtl fo o l % edition
They 
found rt
Campus Insecurity 
found Marls Dippy tow 
ski's face last week. 
Apparently. students 
mixed it up with the 
rock next to the com­
mons The physical 
plant just finished scra­
ping the paint off to 
day.
Klan -from page 3
In defense Jalwell said, "there s only 
two people standing in out way One is 
Boh Stool, whose very name eliminates 
him as a W ASP He may be white and he 
may be a protestant. but no anglosaxen 
would be tagged with the surname of 
Stool Lmda Jesse Jackson is a Catholic 
and she's black Those two had better 
watch out
When asked if sutdents would object 
to Alpha Kukia Klan's rituals of purging 
non WASPS. Jalwell chuckled "Students 
nowadays are so laid back. I think they
Non-radio--------------
happening if bought new equipment7 
E yeless raved
As for the T V  special, however. 
Eyeless said that if it heips W GVS. 
"it's okay, but I wish people would 
really listen to us and then make up 
their mind ”
Arthur C. Pills. Board of Control 
Gadfly, doesn't think so. however, and 
is appointing a Task Farce to investi 
gate
"Gosh durn it. Sam's a good man. 
and even Geoige. but when they tell 
me that they have a tadio station and 
no one ever heats about it. that gets 
my dander up.
"Leonard's a deep thinker, a true 
genius I figured that if anyone could 
qet to the bottom of the muck, he 
could He's a good detective, and be­
sides. he hasn't been in nothing since 
'Star Belch', so he woiks cheap." he 
boasted.
Blott. however, said that he remains 
unworrred about the Task Farce's exis­
tence.
The special itself. Blott revealed, "is 
a triumph of shoestring budgeting
We go into all the reasons why
forgot how to protest."
According to reliable sources, the Kuk 
la's want to bring insane anglo, warlord 
to campus President Arend Flubbers said 
he remains undecided, as to what to do
about the new frat
Well. I have to admit. I'm a little wor 
ried Stool and Jackson had better watch 
out for their heads-literally that is So 
I guess that leaves me Let's see I'm prot 
estant and I'm white. I wonder if they'll 
let my surname Flubbers slide as an an- 
glo-saxen name?
-------------------from  page 1
W G VS exists, but there's no re enact 
ments, so no actors had to be paid- We 
don't tell you about what happened to 
W S EX -FM  and why it closed That 
saved Channel 350 S100.000 right 
there "
• Students, however, remain as un 
convinced as Pills does about WGVS's 
existence.
"I don't even know how to turn my 
radio on." muttered Randy Austin 
Cordova, "so why should I care7"
"I'm  not sure if they even know 
how to operate a station Maybe their 
cord isn't plugged in ," suggested Wood 
Chucks. Stupid Senate President
"Who's Sam Eyeless, and why is he 
in the Lantoon?", wondered Brenda 
Blood
Eyeless, however, is begging stu 
dents to get involved, since "there's 
nothing else on this campus worth do 
ing.”
"Just th ink: where else can you sit 
and listen to obscure music you like 
for two hours a week with no scholas­
tic responsibilities7 Only on W G VS 
FM. of course1" he ranted.
The big chase—
m all those curving hallways Tw o  had 
minor concussions from bouncing off 
the walls. All three had cramps from 
running right after slopping up a five 
course meal in 10 minutes
"With no time to lose I quickly 
looked around for some clue at to 
where she took off There were none 
We deeded to hold a conference. I 
asked all five to Conte up with one
possibility of where she'd go with a 
•___ iu . ^------- . . . »  uui • k . >l ; k :ii(lay. ««« CJ< c r» ««••«««• •••v »r ....
possibility won.
"Off we went end sure enough, she 
was there. She spotted us and yanked 
the tray out of her penis and slid 
down the Nil. We aw  a few trays 
laying around end went after her- She 
slid all the way down! We got stuck I 
"it was 10 p.m. by the dim  we got 
done playing in the mud on the hHL
----------------- from  page 1
Snce it was dark and four of the guys 
have night blindness, we decided to 
call it a night.
W e got back to the pen and 10:30 
p m. and I received a message to call 
the Bent County Sheriff They caught 
up with her on 28th Street trying to 
pawn the stolen G A G A  tray. They 
decided to give us credit for the arrest 
after they heard we'd get canned if we 
didn't solve a crime But don't put 
that m the paper!''
President Flubbers commented he 
was impressed by Campus Insecurity's 
arrest, but added ” 1 hope they can 
now solve all these other crimes going 
on around here, like the five rapes I 
saw the other right outside my win­
dow. If they solve e crime each week 
for the rest of the semester, we may 
even start celling them Campus Secur­
ity."
SUNDAY APRIL 1
PORKY'S
7&9PM LAT $1.00 W/ID $2.00
M ONDAY
APRIL 2 p|E pufU Q
5 $ A  PIE
5:30 ROBINSON FIELD A
APRIL 3
W ARRIORS
M ANITOU lOPM
MICHAEL MORGENSTERN 
8PM LA T $180 W/!D,&$3
APRIL 4 wcuracouM y
W HERE'S TH E  BEACH?
KIRK PARK BEACH
BUS LEAVES: 4 JO  PM, RETURNS: 7 PM 
>2-!NCLUDES BUS TRIP AND DINNEQJ 
'  TICKETS at KIBKHOF INFO DESK
THURSDAY
SPRING D A N C E
FiELDHOUSE
9:30 k M-1 230 A M
FRIDA
$ C A S IN O  N IG H T  
$1,00-TEN CHIPS
SkOO-IAOAA/I
KIRKHOF CENTER
APRIL 7
AIRBAND 
CONCERT '84
* FIELDHOUSE 8 PM
SPRING
FLING.
\
i
/
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Polyester, polka-dots "in" for spring
Glenn OuHruri
The jacket adds a simple, but needed touch to Ralph's coral 
rose and lime plaid suit.
Polka-dots arc tack and 
ptaywit. complete with
than
tat.
Here Scoo models a
J U IC Y  JA N  
Staff idiot
"Hot, alluring, sexy and ex 
citm g" are the adjectives used by 
So/:*- Fashionpljte, area fashion 
buyer for Dudson's of the Good 
'and Mall, when asked to de 
sc■ i*e the 1984 spr rg  fashion 
collection.
Trends for spring seem to be 
a magic revivificat;on of old sty
les from the polyester era, as
* « . .  • < » ♦  e  s t r i r lwen d) H IdlCJl »op.r-a»rwo»vM
fabrics of the '80s
"Calvin Swme, Bill Bass and 
Jordass have created soma rntor 
estmg designs this year," Fash 
onplate said
"For spring, the chic looks 
are th*> classic polyester jacket, 
mid length dresses with da'ted 
bosoms, and floppy European 
hats," F.ishionplate advised
"The pre ripped sweatshirt
and th*rayon short sleeved but 
tr>n downs a r e  also a must for 
any fashion buff " Fashionplate 
explamerl
Bold, bright colors, such as 
tangerine, lime fuscia and red 
look to be the most prominent 
colors on the spring fashion 
scene. Polka dots, plaids and 
yes, even crysanthemum (lot 
als will t>e the hot new look this 
vear •
Leather models the "flashdance" look teamed up with Scoo in a sophisticated polyester dress.
for any spring ensembie.
Staff Idiots
Note: The models are
actually Lantoon staff 
columnists. Leather Foxy, 
Ralph Heiboobski, and 
Scoo Sob. They took time 
out of their busy, demand­
ing lives m journalists to 
pose wearing the latest 
spring casuals for the April 
fools addition of the Lan­
toon.
Ready for action? Scoo. Ralph 
pool stark in their new
Glenn i
Leather could tackle any
1984 jpril fo o l t  edition
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Dandruff epidemic sweeps campus
CIS H O R M O N E  
Student Living !d»ot
Bland Valley Dead Center of 
ficials reported early today that 
a dreaded epidemic, Dandwificus 
mfectaheadus, most feared am 
onq college idiots and C/eckoslo 
vakian monks, has invaded this 
Allendull campus
Hundreds of idiots have been 
rusher! to the Dead Center in 
hopes of curtailing the infectious 
disease, most commonly known 
as "Dandruff,” to the Bland Val 
ley campus It is believed the 
epidemic began last weekend 
when eight frat t»y s  from Pi 
Zappa Krappa Fraternity "road 
tripped” to the hills of C/ecko 
Slovakia
"We had hoped that we could
Dr, Ima Itcher, a leading dan 
druff specialist, commented. 
"It's been a long time since we 
have had so much excitement 
here at Bland Valley and it will 
take some time to get the Dead 
Center staff back on its toes "
People can be seen scratching 
m various places in the Com 
mors, at the library and m the 
Jerkhof Center
"I saw a cute girl today.” Joe 
Studoski, a Bland Valley Junior, 
commented "I was just about 
to grace her with my presence 
when I noticed that she was 
scratching her head,” Studoski 
said
It is believed that the epide 
mic will be under control within 
the next week Bland Valley 
idiots are asked to remain calm.
throw a party of course, charg­
ing the Czeckoslovakian women 
only two dollars,” Still Sucken, 
President of the Pi Zappa Krap 
pa Fraternity, commented "We 
heard that women from foreign 
countries had never heard of 
American fraternities and would 
be receptive to our bad habits." 
Sucken said
Sucken went on to say that 
the fraternity members have 
run out of Bland Valley women 
and will be frequenting foreign 
countries m the future
Meanwhile, BVSC idiots and 
faculty must contend with the 
disease as best they can Dead 
Center officials have prescribed 
anti dandruff shampoo, but it 
is rumored that supplies are low.
"We're doing our very best,"
try not to scratch and stay away 
from foreign menks Fraternity 
boys, although it is understand 
able that they are hard-up. are 
asked to please remain on the 
Bland Valley campus until the
to these restrictions. "We would 
not want to spread any more dis 
eases than we have to ,”  Sucken 
concluded.
Ladies...
When you're feeling sexy and want to talk to a 
REAL MAN, call the Grand Valley 24 hour Phone 
Fantasy Hotline.
C A L L : 895-SEX Any major, credit cards or 
student identification accepted.
(Far right) Bland Valley Junior, 
Danny Flake waa ona of 3.269 
students to discover he had dan­
druff after the terrible epidemic 
broke out last weekend.
(Above) While waiting for the 
kick-off during a game of inter­
mural football on Robinson 
rieid, me ri Zappa Krappa team 
was overcome by itching due 
to dandruff.
That little itch should be tailing you something Sally Scratch -  
* Salty doesn't seem to know about the dreaded Dendruficus 
Infectaheadus epidemic yet!
Big flakes
e |  « l e  e •  * a * .................. / / / t %
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LANTHORN OBLIGA TORY 
ADVERTISERS ISSUE
greeting that 
makes ’em laugh*
Send a
m
A M l R J C A N ^ B r C R H  I IN C ^
k f  that y n 'i  k l
HoursMonday 8:30 a.m.- 7:00p.m. Tuea.-Fri. 8:30a.m.-4:30p.m.
Applications arc being accepted fo r:
Editor-in-chief of the Lanthorn Business Manager of the Lanthorn•■p
S*r>d
r n i m )  portfolio and latter of infant to R o b «'t  Stoll. Sfudant Sarvtcaa 
O ff<• Stoll it tha Nawtpapar A dvrtory Board Chairman E x t 3295
ARDEN’S
PHOTO ’ MART/AUDIO’ VISUAL, INC.
1000 W. Pulton •  Grand Rapids, hi 49504 •  Phone (616)456-7881
Sunday April 15th 1:00pm. Lubbers Stadium
-sack race -cbsiaekle race
-centipede ran -egg toes
-swim fin -retread relay
-piggyback — wheelbarrow -shoe scramble relay
:Free T-shirt for CmCIi |!/ SlftlCljpHilt 
:Co-ed event-4 person teams,
2 m a le  2 fem a le  
:Entry deadline-April 13th
5:00pm.
:Entery forms available-
Student activities office
Hurry! First 12 teams
. . * *
r  Choose from these delicious items :-|
Scrambled Eggs Spiced Apples Watermelon
Bacon Pineapple Gelatin
Sausage Peaches Citrus Salad
Mulfms Grapes Sliced Tomatoes
Biscuits Stewed Prunes Grated Cheese
Cottage Fries Honey Dew Melon Strawberries
Gravy Honey
CAalufwa W W R O IIU  V ua»M«D J
--------------------- -Wattles with fruit toppings • Chicken ala King-----------------------
This breakfast feast 
will be served 7 days a week.
P^OOTEROSA
gthelanihorn I9%4 jprj! foo! r edition
Third party candidate shares his views
R A LP H  H E IB U T Z K I.
Mewi E d ito r
Ed Dark's name s unknown to most Amer cans, 
but he pol!ed a m;Mion yotes n the 1980 election as a 
Libertarian Party candidate.
Clark visited the Grand Valley State campus last
Thursday night to explain k :s party's polit cal views and 
f old audience questions The speech, coordinated by 
Student Senator Dale Robinson, was adverz sed as a 
spec al Western Michigan appearance" by Clark
The anti trust lawyer from Cal forma began by 
saying 'T h e  Libe-tanan Party is an individual rights 
party these are ideas that don't exist in mosf of
the w orld."
According to Clark L Oerianan trace their ear! est 
beginnings from a sixteenth century radical English 
political group called the Levelled, who advocated 
the idea that "each individual owns himself. The 
L'wellers. Clark .a d . wanted individual liberty and 
ownersh.p of property.
"That's what Libertarianism is all about, oppos ng 
•he rights of government, Clark sa'd, dividing Liber­
tarianism’s philosophy into three areas civil ' berties.
economics, and foreign policy
Clark sa d that under L bertarlamsm. "the n&vidua 
IS supreme "  He added. No one. should be prevented 
from do ng anything they want to do * it does not harm 
other people's rights Clark said Libertarar.s advocate 
total freedom of the press, except for slander He 
added they would repeal laws punishing people for 
"victimless crimes such as prostitution, drug usage and 
homosexuality, because these laws "are an attempt to 
enfome majority ethics on lifestyles that do not vio'ate 
anyone else's rights," he said
Taxation. Clark said, is ethically wrong, because it 
uses "aggressive, coerc-ve force" in collecting money 
people would not normally pay.
"If I took a dollar from /our pocket, that's stealing 
if we decide that all women wearing biue sweaters 
should pay taxes, have you changed the morality of 
what's been done7"  Clark asked the dozen n the audi
ence
As for other areas of economics. Clark said that 
Libertar ans general!y on pose reguation o4 big bus n « s 
He added that the consumer will only be served fry a 
free market not dom rated by ‘ederal government 
intervention Intervention should come only to protect 
consumers against fraud, he said
Clark said t*at a major part of Libertar'an fore’-gn 
pohcy would involve withdrawing American troops 
from all foreign countries, and pursuing a policy o* 
non intervention in foreign affairs.
Clark said that he expects the Libertarian Party to 
be on the ballot in all 50 states fry the November 4 elec- 
f on, and s managing the 1984 Pres dentiai campa gn of 
Robert Bergfand. the Party's nominee He added that 
Libertarianism has grown steadily snce 19/1 when it 
was off:ciaHy founded
Financial aid to remain untouched by budget
D A V ID  W A T E R S T R A O T  
and SSPS
Speaking to a group of high 
school students visiting Washing­
ton, President Reagan has said 
that he will not ask for an in­
crease in federal funds for pro 
grams aiding college students, 
saying that 40 percent of 
American college students already 
receive some form of govern­
ment aid.
Reagan's statement came after 
reports of differing recommen­
dations from Education Secre­
tary Terrel Bell and Office of 
Management and Budget Director 
David Stockman. The question 
is at what level of funding the 
President should request from 
Congress in the 1985 budget.
In the 1984 budget. Mr. 
Reagan asked for about $fc3.2 
billion for education, with some 
what more than $5 billion set 
aside for student aid. Congress 
added to his request, allocating
a total of $15.5 billion,
Kenneth Fridsma, Financial
aid director, urges students not to 
panic about next vear's financial
aid situation, although the Finan­
cial Aid Office presently does 
not have a set budget to work
with. Of the $6.2 billion figure. 
Fridsma said: "Since this is an 
election year, it is my feeling that 
no cuts will be made."
According to Fridsma, the 
average financial aid award pet 
Grand Vallay student last
was "approximately $2200,"  add- and reduce state funding for 
ing that he did not expect tuition schools which would raise it. 
to increase. Fridsma cited Gover- March 15 is the current dead 
nor James Blanchard's proposal line for renewing financial aid and 
to freeze Michigan college tuition sending in applications.
Grand
• O N E  S TO P  S P O R TS  S T O R E "
10% off any 
purchase with 
college ID
Expires end o f A pril 1984 
I_____________________________________ I
7646 20th A v| JINijON MtCH 49428 457-0640
ISow accepting applications for Summer and Fall 
1984-85. You may pick up applications at the 
office (muskegon 2) at any time. AU applications 
must be in by April 6 ,1984.
Summer rater
1 bedroom. 4510.00
2 bedroom 4680 50 e n t i r e  s u m m e r
Fall ratas
1 bedroom 4380,/month
2 bedroom .4550 /month
17 month lease-1 No Subleasing)
1 bedroom 4315 /month
2 bedroom..4440 /month
contact Dee* at 895-6361 for further Information.
AH U TIL ITIE S  INCLUDED except phone!
Remember at G ra n d  l alley your rent per month 
won t go up when utility cost do!
There is som ething fo r  you at
Allendale Wesleyan 
Churchcorner of Scott& Arery
College & Careen Sunday School
at 9:45 a.m. Currently studying the 
Book of Revelation.
Young Singles Bible Study & Fellow­
ship-following evening worship. Cur­
rently studying the book "Building 
Up One Another."
M orning Worship a t 10 45am 
Evening Worship at 6:00pm 
Choir, Wed. at &00pm
Paster Dwight Peterson,895-4833 
Assoc. Pastor Dirk Case,895-6515
MV SMALL WAWMettf Dtp
Me FetL Bis....
cttecKUe space
AT CAMPUS VIEW §
CAMPUS VIEW AW3M&XTS 
SPACE AVAILABLE 
CJ\CL 095-4*78 
949-4*777
I
th c k :n fh <  Q
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Applications still available 
for summer employment -Come To The
Y V E T T E  C O L L IN S  
Staff W rite r
Looking for a tot, for the 
summer7 Tired of scribbling 
No experience" on job aopi ca 
tions or does typing up your 
own resume scare you7 Even 
worse, does the thou<^>t of 
mowing lawns or babysitting 
seem undesirable for a young 
adult enter:ng th* bus ness 
wor Id7
If it does, you were probably 
among the 550 students who at 
tended the Summer Employ 
ment Extravaganza iast Wednes 
day The Extravaganza was held 
between 10 a m and 2 p m  in 
the Kirkho* Center Th  rty eight 
employers came out with over 
one thousand jobs to fill for tbe 
summer
Contrary to what one student 
believed, "I thou^st that they 
would be fast food places." 
there were employers from Un 
ted Parcel Services. Manpower 
temporary services and summer 
camps from all over western 
Michigan Students lined up to 
be interviewed by a represent a 
tive from Herman Miller. Inc
and some anxiously filled out
applications for Ovenfresh w h;le 
employers from Royal Prestige 
held two private sessions for
potential employees
Most prospective employees 
were from Grand Valley, but
others were from Michigan 
State. Grand Rapids Junior Col 
lege and area high schools
"We thought it was very sue 
cessful this year." Jan Strod 
tbeck of Student Employment 
said
Homecoming
1984
meeting
Foi students interested in 
helping with the planning of 
Homecoming 1984, a meet 
i n n  ywilj be held o r  Saturday, 
March 31 The meeting will 
begin at 11 a.m and run un 
til 1 p m. Interested students 
are encouraged to attend this 
informational meeting
Certainly those ‘ ortunate stu 
dents who have had pos tive re 
sponses to the ' appl cations and 
interviews as recently as th>s 
week would agree
But t's not too late for those
who did not make the Extra/a 
gan/a There are s t ’ i jd d  ca 
tiors from the Student Em p'oy 
ment office ‘or a var ety of pos 
t.oos. most in and around the 
west M chigan area
*-**■■>■ *
If Y o u  D o n ’t K n o w
DIAM ONDS
K n o w  Y o u r  J e w e l e r- ■
For special prices on diamonds, watches 
& jewelry, visit your nearest
FOX'S / HOOD'S
Jewelers Since 1917
DIRECT DIAMOND IMPORTERS
the Intersection
March -28-31 Crowd Flea«*n»
LIVE
ENTERTAINM ENT N IG HTL Y
MONDAY NIGHTS
to cent ywterdoa -  free popcorn special* on beer 
old Rock A Roll
" O L D  T IM E S  IN  E A S TO W N "
DRINK SPECIALS!
Wednesday... 2 for 1 9p.m.-10pm. 
Thursday ...2 for 1 lOp.m.-llp.m.
1520 Wealthy SL S.E. 459-o931
||«  II II IT T j u m a j o r e m g la n a r o r '
4 FINE STORES TO BETTER 
HELP YOU!
51 Monroe Mali N.W. 3150 Piainfieid 
1533 Wealthy S.E. 2683 Wilson, Grandville
P A j u m g i i r a  e h i p i p j l h i  ■ i ■ i i F i a m au m g  l a j L m j a x r i
u DOUM A
1 1 4  B- F u lto n  G r a o d  R a p ld e , M ic h ig a n  4V IO S
art supplies
drafting supplies 
custom framing
C aps &  G ouns
i t r n u a i
• MV-tU 
itSOMOl
• com
t i n
■TIUO
u n
Free
—
1 0 %  S t s J t u t  D u e 458-9383
You'll be glad you came!
Sunday April 1 
7:00and 9:00pm C F A -tL A D
cosl:$ 1.00 student 
$2.00 nonstudent
Sponsored by th* hrogrem Board 
Funded by tHm end lecture committee. 
G VSC Student Senete
MOVIE GUIDE
Woodland G R
The Ice P rates IPGI 
Blame it on Rio (RJ 
Footloose IPG)
Against All Odds (RI 
Silk wood (Rl 
C h i i U j n p  (PGI
Rocky Horror Piciuie Show
(R )
Studio 28 G R
Raggedy Ann A  Andy |R) 
7iggy Stardust IPG)
Splash IPG)
Footloose (PG)
Unfaithfully Yours(PG)
Racing W ith the Moon IPGl| 
Tank IPG)
Angel IR )
Phone 464-9074
u  starts Friday 
7and9:15
?9th St. Quad -  G R .
Police Academy (R l 
Racing With the Moon (PG)| 
Tank (PGI
Terms of Endearment (PG)|
East brook Tw in -  G R..
Never Cry Wolf (PG) 
Harry 8r Son (PG)
Cinema Six -  Grand Haven, 
Splash (PGI 
The Big Chill (R ) 
Footloose (PGI 
Never Cry Wolf (PG) 
Broadway Danny Ros* (R ) 
Yantl (PGI
| (jflie lamhorn 19%4 jfrn i fo o l  < edition
Laker wom en play Aquinas Friday
KE / IN  G R IF F IT H  
Sprrrtt Write-
Abcr/t the pc / tray to
r f w  f/* th /*»r't //om«f ; 
softball team wou d r>* "ver / 
young The t/omer Lasers 
ia/e only four returners from 
la:t /ear's squad and only 
two of them played 'ast /ear 
"We don't have a lot of 
returners," understated head 
coach Pat Baker "I would 
have to say that Our two k*y 
returners would he pitcher 
Tracy Morris and second 
hasemar L / Lot."
Baker also admits that the 
entire Infield will he made up 
of all freshman except one, 
and most of the outfield will 
he composed of rookies But 
Baker certa nl/ isn't pessimis 
tic about the upcoming year 
"I think this group has 
more talent than any o th e r 
group I've coached We're 3 
much quicker team, and the 
team attitude is good ''
Baker hopes to improve 
the women's previous sea 
son's mark of 7 5 m the 
GL I AC and 9 13 overall
C O R R E C TIO N
In last week's edition of The 
Lanthom, it was incorrectly re 
ported ( When money talks' I 
that Jeff Chadwick and Rob 
Ruhick received S500 for sp 
eaking at tne Irwin Fund Din 
ner Only Ron Essink received 
that amount to cover traveling 
expenses
'Our goa th^s /ear s to 
fir sh n the top three in the 
G L IA C  I rn rv  //a/re Stat* 
// : fake r an d Saginaw '/a' 
-/  w finish second We lt
still he a winning team this
year, though
Baker waCr.s however, 
that the women must im 
frfrrm or, 'ast year s h'*f r<) 
ability The Lakws were a 
mediocre 241 at the plate
last spring
Ouf p**cr -g  and r •* ng 
-as def r •«! / rrproved over 
jri y*ar I th r.k Baker sa d. 
//e have 15 good players on 
this squad and two great
p-tc^ers tea? car hit well also 
and p'a/ hack up n the out-
f e‘d "
The Women's home open 
er w fxe ifvs Friday at 3 00 
aga nst Aquinas College
Attention Graduates
Commencement
r t .  i  a a# ^
r o u i r u n j f i n 8 y  9
Fieldhouae Main Arena 
11:00 am.
Caps & Gowns Available$12.50 (souvenir quality) 
Announcements: 75c.each or $3.25/ pkg.of 5 
Open House Invitations: 10ceach
April 2- 27
Guest tickets also available m
HELP WANTED
Telephone Solicitors needed.
Experienced, two thiftt eveileble 
located in Allen del a Hourly
commition cell 361 5438
MISCELLANEOUS
Positive energy tablets, stimulants 
designed to aid mental alertness and 
light fatigue For truck drivers, 
business taecs and students studying 
and working late. Various strength* 
For information call (616) 453 0465 
Success Plus Inc.
1 jf* H./r'*'
t>»" •*» knom . .
.r .(urn r Oiti to mu,h,0
itOW.,n  (»d  ~  olh„ & ? * * * %  O *  ,
&
•v *  ' *’M tel
Pregnant? Need help? Cell 1R0O 
B ^-T -H  AW-V. Bethany Lifeline. 
We Cere.
RESEARCH FAFERSI KK-pege
catalog-------1S.279 topNel Rush
82, RESEARCH, 11222 Idaho, 
No. 20SM, Loe Angeles 9007%. 
(212) 477—S22S.
Budweiset
K IN G  O F  B E E R S .
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
WATERSED FOR SALE -  Single 
alee need* heater pad otherwise 
eoceNent condition. Ask for Kathy 
■SS7S42.
Summer Employment lor QVSC 
Students arith Pwagen 
•no. Offiee ano held
For further info
CREW/V ACATION. Sell. crew, stay 
aboard, have fun on a large sell yacht 
at Mackinac Isfwtd. 7 days/nights 
ONLY $70.00. Must be 21 or older. 
Inquire: QUEST SAILING CRUI­
SES, INC. 2S0S Chatham Rd. Lsn 
ting. Ml 40910
Jo e  Gabris £r Al Stadleberger
Jot Gebrrs end Al Stadl sharper, both members of the First-ever, 
Grand Vallay Racguetbad Club, display their prowess on the 
court as they win the intramural rscquetbell doubles tourney 
21-8,2113.
II Fr 
'Frank
SURAILFAM. Hemart 
TOURS. 712 0417271
> ms.
t at S17-I
I erven ne Beverage -  Holland, M lJ
I M T l  I M S .
U y v .v .*  * »-
1994 aprtl foot t eJtfioo the la n toon  u
N ew  course a gastronomical success
JU LIA  CHILDISH  
Amntmrt Food Idiot
Bland Valley's newest court# 
addition, "Intermediate Table 
Etiquette 3 01," appears to be
one o* the school's most well re 
ceived classes, according to ITE  
professor Em ily Postess
"I must say, I am quite pleas
ed with the progress my students 
are m aking," Postess said 
'Th e y 're  actually getting most 
of the food m their mouths now 
But it did take quite a while for 
them to master the more tech 
nical aspects of the course, such 
as knife 'and spoon " '
Postess rlescnbed the course
'T h e y 're  actually getting m ost 
of the food in their m ouths n o w ."
as "fairly challenging" because 
of the difficulty of the tests 
Th e y  usually do well on the 
first test, 'Chewing and Swallow 
mg,' but several drop out after 
the mid term exam on 'Survtv 
ing the Seven Course G A G A  
meal,'" Postess said
Those students who do com
piete the course agree that, at 
though challenging, the elaas Is 
very rewarding
"Munch t>mph slurp crackle 
drool smack slurp,' said one stu 
dent studying for a test "G ob 
Me crunch sip smack b urp ." 
Must other students contacted 
had similar comments about the
class
Postess added that the table 
er.queft* skills learned at Bland 
Valley will prove invaluable after 
graduation
"Just go into an-/ McBiah 
nalds," she said "Y ou can see 
how well these skills translate in 
to real -life situations "
Practice makes perfect boys
Two honor students in the Table Ettiquette class demonstrate the valuable skills learned in the 
course
Duane Dim wit, a sophomore majoring in V inyl Shoe Repair, 
studied for three day* before the mid term. "I think I'm 
flunking," he said.
More than a mouthful.••
HIXIF. IX U S  M M ' AVAH ABU. AT TUT DF.U 
located Lknim tdn in the Crmtnans
★  Firm
★  L arge
★  Tasty
12the lantoon 1994 ip n l  f o o l '% edition
Sexist poster 
causes stir
JUICY JAN 
St*ff Itfkrt
After fh« recent controversy 
over the "racy" Sgm a Phi Ep 
tilor) Fr*terrnty poster, GreeV 
organization* on campus vow 
erf that they wcoSd no longer 
use sexism while promoting 
fraternities and sororities at 
B'and Vai'ey
But apparently that promse 
•so t holding true it seem* that 
the Pigma Sti sorority has chos 
en * 'emaie-ehacr/indtic sfogar.
for their new rush campaign
The poster, which reads "G*rls 
just wanna hare fun," is causing 
Quite a stir on campus
" Its  not the slogan we're 
objecting to ."  sad President 
Piubbers "But the tasteless 
poster sporting a Pigma St 
member in W-»r> ieather. She 
is just too dam fat to be wear 
mg leather "  added F lubbers.
Pigma Sti mistress Donna 
Dominate* defended her sor­
ority's position, stating, "Flub 
tiers and those frat boys would 
,-ust love to fee! the rounng 
Sting of my long, stiff w hip."
Girls just wanna have fun
In the Gallery
Rjgui!!?! Receptacle, tfs bn!!>ant sculpture exhibit fcy wOiM-iriiiiOiiiiiiu artist Alexander 
Balder, will grace the presence of Bland Valley's Jtrfcoff Center Fart Gallery for the next two 
weeks. "The overwhelming presence of the exhibition's forceful statements, combined with the 
exquisite simplicity of line and form, underlies the devastatingly subtle meanings apparent in its 
ubiquity." said gallery director Black Swiney. 'I t  also makes a hell of a good place to file the
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Hemorrhoids 
real reason
Barkema left
S C O O  SOB 
Sports Idiot
Little more than a yea' after 
the departure of former Head 
Football Coach H.m Barkema. 
the real reason for his leave from 
Bland Valley has been disclosed 
Apparently. Barkema has suffer 
ed sr .ere hemorrhoids, especial­
ly o jring  his last five years with 
the Shakers.
"Th e  pain was just too much 
to take," said Barkema "I mean. 
I've had some players that were 
giant pams you -know where, but 
this was even worse than my big 
gest cry baby player Studs Wil 
lowW us."
Barkema made the move to 
Lesser Michigan University so he 
could be closer to his physician, 
notably the best hemorrhoid 
specialist in the state
"This is by far the worse case 
I've seen." said Or B. Htnd. "He 
can’t walk, sit stand or chew 
<*jm without being in tremen­
dous pain Heck, every time Him
moves you'd think someone was 
shov ng a two by four. e». well, 
he's really h u r t 'n ."
Lesser M chigan. an equal op 
portun-ty e mol oyer has agreed 
to keep Harkema on after tvs 
first year
"Our last coach had a rare 
form of veneral disease and some 
of the players were becoming a 
bit nervous." said an LM U off>c 
ial. "Coach Ba kema s hemorr 
ho»ds are nothing compared to 
that
"Besides, the crowd really 
gets into it. You can't beat some 
of those facial expression he 
makes. We're even thinking a 
bout building a P'eperation H 
Memorial in his name "
Concerned Bland Valley stu 
dents and faculity wanting more 
information on the Memorial 
cancall 1 H E L P H I M
“ I'd really like to thank 
Bland Valley for all of the r . . . 
well, support in this m atter." 
concluded Barkema
kathy (o o M m *
Him Barkema grimaces in pain from a hemorrhoid flair-up
Pre-schooler Sand boxer to start for Greasey
Pre-schooler T j -  
mothy (Skippy) 
Sand boxer will 
be the Shaken 
new 2'1 'f 45 lb. 
starting tailback 
for 1984.
K E B B IE  R IP P ITH  
Sports Weirdo
In an effort to put that 
needed offensive spark into the 
Shaker squad for the '84 season, 
controversial Head Coach Mob 
Greasey has not strayed from 
his off the wall actions and has 
signed preschooler Tim othy 
(Skippy) Sandboxer to start as 
tailback this fall.
"Yea. yea. I know ns conlro 
versial." grunted Greasey. "But 
what are ya gonna do? Our 
running attack was about as 
effective as rowing a boat with 
a toothpick last leason."
The 2 ‘1" 45 lb. Sandboxer 
may very well do the trick. 
Not only does his si/e make him 
an elusive runner. Sandboxer’s 
body virtually fits within the 
conknes of a large helmet.
"That's  what makes him so 
effective as a runner." lauded 
Greasey. "About the only way 
you can stop him is by placing 
your foot directly on top of 
his helmet Any other way 
yo u ’d get called for face mask 
ing."
ess type Shaker Belles was show 
mg a 200 pound side of . . .  I 
mean high school football pros 
peel where he was supposed to 
do his laundry last year, and I 
. guess the sight of all that under 
wear just caused one thing to 
lead to another and well . . . 
We did get two tremendous 
athletes for the price of one. 
though *’
Greasey added that since 
Sandboxer has not even heen 
to school yet. he has a full 
four years of college eligibility 
"Skippy will be a good one 
and heck, his reading and w nt 
mg comprehension is right up 
there with most of m y guys ” 
The illegitimate Skippy was 
unable to comment on his 
feelings for the upcoming season 
since his vocabulary is limited 
to 12 words He did manage 
to squeal “ Me play bootfall!" 
which is pretty good compared 
to most football player's com 
merits.
The prospect of Sandboxer m 
next year's line-up has Greasey 
extremely enthusiastic about tha 
upcoming season
Skippy Sandboxers' origin is 
just about at unusual as his 
suddan rise to fama. As Graasay 
mentions, a 
, just doing bar job.
. , . : m i  ona of
" I  told you before and I’ll 
tell you again that this boy's 
a good ona. He’ll start front day 
ona. Hack. I'm getting calls 
from tha USFL daily about 
this boy.
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Shaker Belles under new management
scoosoe
Sports Idiot
Afte- * absence the Share*
Be !«  a»e back and according to loca 
onlooke*s. "m  rare f or m .
The return of the Shaker Belles eras 
la y flue to to new blood in the organ 
/atror Snc.oiogv P'ofessor Quak>e John 
wr and Engl-sh Professor Rubitin Sam 
m or j . fisvf tjfegr. over the Shake; Be!‘-s 
after a substantial change in att tudes, 
ai d tie) els concerning E R A  and every 
th r.q that they we*e p'es ously op 
possed ncluding washing footba1! player's 
dirty socks
"Well, Rubitin and I disscuscd the 
matter and we decided that we were all 
vnonq," said Johnson "I guess we woke 
jp and smelled the coffee as Ham know 
.t all Biarders would say.
"We finally conceded that women 
would never t>e equal to men and that we 
rr ght as well face up to »t.' Johnson said
Ou rk e is 100 percent correct." con 
firmed Samonia "What better way to 
show Biand Valley how we've changed 
than to tecome the leader of the one 
•me most male chauvm-st organization 
on campus*
"A nd we’re not gomg at it half heart 
••dly either." Samonia sard "We've re 
n u d ed  young ladies from «il ove' West 
Michigan high schools O u ' enter a is 
fa ly s mple II the gn i s a dog face, she 
won't cut it <rs a Shaker Belle
"O h. I know some your.g girls will lie 
terribly d'ssapornted. hut oui Shaker 
BeHes can't he anything less than the 
•deal Amei can women portiaying the 
ideal submissive five foot five inch blue 
eyed, blond haiied. 110 pound female." 
Samonia added
'W e are offering some leeway,”  John­
son said "If one of out Shaker Belles 
should happen to get a pimple, w ell put 
her on temporary suspension until she
. » •».
a m
gets the problem cleared up "
Head Footbai' Coach Mob Greasy, 
who Or;gmany sfa'ted The Shake’ Be es 
■s baffled at the resurgance of the or gar 
zation
"Everybody makes a m stake one lime 
or another and I fust guess it was m y 
tu rn ." Greasy sad "I looked around 
when I starred the Shake* Be,!es and sa d 
trey, this fust isn’t right These women 
are he ng exploded being used as obfects 
to attract younq innocent men into Bland 
Va ey s football program
"I just wouldn't stand fo» it ."  Gieasy 
went on We're talking about young 
ntel gent women running around and 
showif»g prospect ve piaye's where to do 
the laundry. They deserve f^r bette- than 
that. Heck, I'm  even making a former 
Shaker an assistant coach next sea
son "
Johnson and Samonia however, have 
definite plans 'or the Shaker Belles.
8e‘ore each game each Shaker is
ass gned to a plays*. Samonia explain­
ed The r- ght before the B q Game, they 
make the player dinner, g ve him a rub 
down, dotiis home-work o' ten page term
paper, png him a lullaby, and tuck the Ft- 
?i* darling  nighty-night
"It sail oa't o' an enrichment program 
we»e starting," added Johson. 'I t ’s all 
about women and their stero typed roles. 
We know that equality is |ust a state of 
r d S*ave y. bah1 It's our American 
duty as women to grovel at everyman's 
feet T h »  soonei we realize th s. the soon 
er w ell have every female at Bland Vai- 
> y knocking down ou' doors to be a 
proud knock out (not to be confused 
w th knockers) of the Shaker Belles "
Ima Eazyone (above) will become the new head Shaker Belle. Potential Belles (right) anxiously await an interview to see if they will 
be deemed "dogface" or not.
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Offsides w ith  the Shakers
Killemure disciplined for spitting
SC<X) SOB
Sports Idiot
In an effort to calm the Dr. Je k y l-M r Hyde antics 
of Head Basketball Coach Tom  Killemure, Bland Valley 
Athletic NoDirection Dr. George Porge Ronald MacDon 
aid has ordered Killemure a two month stay at Camp 
Valium , in Southern California.
Porge MacDonald's actions were taken after a recent 
1,937 .5 loss over Cokland University Killemure dtso 
beyed Ronald MacDonald s orders and reportedly spit 
on his players for the third week in a row
"Coach Killemure is an excellent coach but I've told 
him that I won't stand for spitting on players." said 
Ronald MacDonald. ' Beating up referees or swearing is 
one thing but spitting is another
"Th e  man 
adds 10 years 
to my life 
everytime he 
goes out on 
the court." 
Ronald Mac 
Donald added 
Killemure. 
in his Dr. Jek 
yl form,
calmly accep 
ted the news 
"Well. I 
thought my 
players
showed great 
intensity
throughout the game.”  he said. "If it wasn't for Cok- 
land's 10'6" center. I'm  sure it would have been a much 
closer game.
"I'm  a fairly mild tempered individual." Killemure 
added When I get into the games. I just can't control 
myself."
Several of Bland Valley's players were relieved by 
the news.
'Well it wouldn't be so bad. but we sweat enough 
out there as it is And then coach Killemure spits on us
We go through about 20 dozen towels for just one 
game," said one player
"Sometimes it's not too bad (the spitting) but other 
games you can tell that coach must of drank three 
gallons of water just so he'd have enough spit to last the 
whole game," said another Bland Valley eager.
According to Ronald MacDonald, further actions will 
be decided after Killemure s return from Camp Valium
Readers get help from Skip 
know-it-all Sharke
Dear Skip.
Last summer / was playing outfield in a minor league base 
ball game, and the batter hit a high fly ball that struck a duck 
in m id  flight. / still managed to catch the ball, hut should the 
hatter he called safe or o u t?
I don't know, but if the game warden catches that hatter 
he's in big trouble or maybe the umpire should have just 
called it a fowl ball. Actually, the batter should be called safe, 
but you deserve a feather in your cap for catching the ball any­
way...what a wierd plav that was, next thing you know there'll 
be bats flying out of the dugout.
Dear Skip.
Last winter I played in a winter baseball league in Peru 
During one o f our games, the foreign ambassador from Ecua 
dor honored our team by throwing out the first ball This am 
bassador happened to own one o f the finest clothing stores in 
South America, so as he threw out the first hall he promised
the best piece of neck ware in his store to the player1 who 
scored the winning run.
Well the game turned out to he a pitchers duel Going into 
the ninth inning the score was tied (70 hut I lead off the in 
mng with a double The next two hatters struck out swinging, 
then, with two outs, our shortstop lined a single into left field 
/ sprinted to third, was waved home, and dove headfirst into 
homeplate at the exact same time the catcher tagged me What 
should the umpire have called?
The tie goes to the runner
Dear Skip,
H ow  many points did Magic Johnson have in 1980>
Tw o. He was caught doing 45 in a twenty five mph zone
#
Dear Skip,
What is the most exhausting sport?
Racing It's ai>o very tiring Coach Bill Swinger pictured here 
with hit favorite tree.
■fr MJ CLEM WWTMENr 
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Spiker coach Bondage has new tactics for '84
KEB8 IH RIPPITH 
Sports Weirdo
In and effort to put more 
excitement into women's 
volleyball, head coach Moan 
Bondage has cor lured up 
some interesting strateqies for 
rhe upcoming season
"Well, for one thmq Keb 
bie, I want more spikes and 
kills I want to see those 
bodies slamming the floor 
hard." Bondage gasped
Bondaqe rx>nfessed that 
this will entail lonq hard 
hours in the weight room for 
the ladies
"I want to see those 
bodies sweatmq I figure that 
by season's start I'll have 
them whipped into shape By 
the way Kebbie, don't refer 
to us as ladies, if anything 
we're sexual machines "
Aggressiveness wiil be the 
key next season for the ladies 
Bondage stresses
"I want our girls to be aq 
qressive, take-charge, kind of 
players The kind that will 
always end up on top Why I 
wouldn't be surprised to see
some of my girls get bruised, 
or even bleed during a 
match," Bondage said dream 
ily.
The ladies first match will 
be against a tough University 
of Masochism squad Bondage 
admits that to beat the Wolv
eqirls will he a difficult task 
"They're  so biq and 
strong," groaned Bondage 
"I'm  sure that by game's end 
we will have jumped all over 
them though "
Bondage will also issue dif 
ferent uniforms to the ladies
to accomodate their new 
style.
"Black leather of course 
It smells soooooo good, 
sniffed Bondage "We ll keep 
our Shaker' namesake, 
though It fits right in with 
our style."
Glann Quaarsan
r
Bland Valley spiker coach Moan 
Boandage (above) displaying her 
old coaching form and the new 
coach Boandage (right) in 1984's 
hardcore volleybell tactics.
I
Glann Quaarsan
A  Shaker Spiker displays one of Bondage's new tactics.
YELLOWCRACK
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
EXOTIC ACTORS WED. 
MALE DANCERS WED. 
FEMALE DANCERS WED.
SCUMMY AND & THE FURBALLS 
PLAYING WED.
MUST BE UNDER 21 TO ENTER
